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Bar Boot Print It.
Times Co, rrlniers.

hip Ton Hid to Smith. Cmihi.
Oaa Fixtures Bursess-trande- B Co.

est Cry Cleaning of garments. Twli
City Uye ttuik, rmtii K,f,fentn.

t Dentistry west of New York. Dr.
Flcke, '.a cit .mi.uiii, nan H.a.

on Ownraip t tn twpa of ery
family. Start envlng account at Nu
Having tk A'n :i'l .ay the found-llo- n

for Hi future home. IIOS Farnaro.
Qrand Jury still In Session The fed-

eral grand Jury. which h.ia been In sex-alo- n

since Tueniay moiri.ng, is .Hill at
work. It la expected tl.at a report will
b mad Saturday.

Ad Men to Lincoln Omaha's Ad club
goes to Lincoln to Ij tne ku:si.i of lue d
club of t.'iat city at 6:10 tonigtit. The
Omaha men will attend the Lincoln Ad
cluh h carnival anil return at W:4. p. ill.

Aldrlch Club Meta The Aldrlch club
will lioiu a niftl i i.k "ii the second Hour of
th I'axtun block, Seventeenth and Far-nt-

streets, Friday r.l;ht. I'lans and
projects for th campaign will be dis-

cussed.
Omaha Babbsr Co. H. H. gprague. presi-

dent. I allotting a line nils of "veiy kiiiu
of rubber goods." including varloua atyle
of rubber coats and automobile atcessoriea
for very reasonable prices. It lla:nj

ireet. "Juel a'ound th corner."
In Divorce Court Axaln-i- his wife,

who Is In Scotland, John luiff of Omaha
started an action for divorce In district
court Friday afternoon, ills petition say
he cam to Omaha after his wife deserted
him In Glasgow fourteen year ago.

Xaoa Cases Postponed Th complaint
of Will &iaupln, urpuiy state labor com-

missioner, auainst Omaha merchaiita for
violations of the state labor laws, which
wer to have been tried before Justice
Uadwln, FVIduy afternoon, were postponed
at th request of the state to November 15.

Labor Casts Postponed The complaints
of VMil Jaaupin. deputy state lauor com-

missioner, against Cmaha merchants for
violations of the etate labor laws, which
wer to have been tried before Justice
Baldwin. Friday afternoon, were postponed
at the request of th atale to November IS.

Discharged and Paul
Brady, charged with having counterfeit
money In hie poaoeaslon, was discharged
by United States Commissioner Anderson
Friday, but was Immediately
on a capias Issued from the grand Jury
room, lie la held pending bond prelimi-
naries.

Dlsouiarged and --Arrested Paul
Brady, charged with having counterfeit
money In til possession, was discharged
by United States Commissioner Anderson
Friday, but was Immediately
on a capias turned from the grand Jury
room, lit Is held pending bond prelimi-
naries.

Examination 1 Waived Athanaslos
Dilations, charged with violating the fed- -

the stomach and his lungs,
contract and has before j come at back, pierced
United Anderson wooden His sword cane,

times, sheath was had
morning, waived examination ' and dented struggle
and was bound ovr In bond or x.uuu,
which he gave.

atlssosrt Pactflo Injunction Postponed
Hearing of the Missouri PaXlflc Hatlroad
company's petition to enjoin the
from condemning the property at Flf--

teenth streets j stocks
been held before Judge Munger Tiaay
morning, but on application of the city

for an of time th
date was changed to November 10.

Board Undecided After having In-

spected elevators In soveral Omaha off.ee
buildings the Board of Commis-
sioners oommlttee of the whole began

the bids. of tbe Otis and
Kimball Elevator companies for
In the new county building after-
noon. The board la undecided whether to
purchase Otis electrlo elevators at 130,000

or Kimball electric elevators at 123,000 or
121000. Bids on electrlo wiring opened

th oommlttee the whole, but no de-

cision as to which shall be accepted was
reached.

Tries Beoover Property To recover
possession of a bait Interest In Lowe's
addition lot, which shs conveyed to
son-tn-la- Charles J. Sprlnsborg. without
knowing what she was doing, according i kllle(lt

her petition, Mrs. Amalla
an action In district court Friday.

Sbe says that she and her son-in-la-

Inherited half Interests In the property
from her daughter. Bprlngborg, she says,
asked her to sign certain legal papers, the

.JI
her $3. one

was a conveyance, she says, and now she
Under the Ktt and that the property
be raturned to her.

Aged Man Dies
at Union Depot

Following- - Epileptio Fit J. Q. Wool-Terto- n,

88 Years Old, Passes
Away Suddenly.

As a result of an epileptio fit on a
train. J. O. Woolverton, 86 years old, of
Effingham, Kan., died In the surgeon's
room of the Union depot at o'clock Fri-
day morning. The aged man, accompanied
by his wife, was euroute from Ulenham,
8. D., to their home, when he was over-
taken by the epileptic attack. He was

of Dr. Bishop of the Union Pacific about
midnight. Death was due to the fit and
extreme old age. Coroner Crosby took
charge the body and had It placed In

Hoffman undertaking

Persistent Advertising Is toad to Big
Returns.
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Ingenious Meant Adopted to
Iniuranc; Companies.

EXCESSIVE CAItlL A GIVE-AWA-

ome Notable tttri of
IManned Give Appearances

of Accident Cleverly Devised
Dronnlnita. "

Ilsrdly a day passes In which do not j

'ead In the papers reports nf suicide, ae- -

conipanled by the cheerful statement that
He I't-s- man has left his family well pro-

vided for. being heavily Insured In sevpral
companies. When misfortune, either pres-
ent or prospective, has rendered the cares

life too heavy, suicide la sometimes the
first remedy thought of. The desire to
escape personal responsibility In aome fin-
ancial disaster and at the same time to
make Rood provision lor those dependent
upon one for their support la often potent
motive for The most con-

venient means attaining these two ends
Is to take out an Insurance policy before
pressing the trigger or turning on the gas
or Jumping off the bridge.

The truth of this Is so widely recognized
that Insurance companies generally refuse
to pay any claims on policies taken out
by suicides less than one year, and some-
times three years, before death. When a
man In desperate straits Is compelled to
wait one or two years before yielding to
the temptation, when furthermore he Is
compelled to hustle In order to secure the
money for paying his premiums, the
chances are that he will let some of his

lapse and get on his feet again
somehow.

A Kreat 'many people try to defeat the
dreaded clause and exhaust their Ingenuity
in Tinning, soon after becoming Insured,
some form of which will
pass for a genuine accident. Be It said,
for those who might be tempted to cheat
the Insurance companies, that the trick
generally falls. Still, many are the ex-
pedients resorted to by suicides to accom-
plish their double purpose. In fact, one
of the earmarks which Indicate fraud Is
the overwrought pains which the princi-
pal actor In the tragedy takes to prepare
and make easily explainable what might
otherwise appear mysterious In his act.

Many are the cases on record where a
man has caused his own death by over-
drinking. Suoh cases are hard to contest,
and the only arguments in favor of th
companies are Information as to the sui-
cide's embarrassments or his well-know- n

sobriety In th past.
Excessive Case.

Captain Colvocoressea, U. 8. A., was
found In a dying condition In an unfre-
quented street in the city of Bridgeport at
a late hour of the night. A bullet had gone

ral laws relating to Importation of tnrougn hi one of
labor, who been out the and thn a

States Commissioner fence near by.
several appeared again Friday , whose splintered, been

preliminary bent In the with his
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assassins. Home fifty feet away from the
body the police picked up an antiquated
percussion lock horse pistol, very rusty
and patched up with glue and twine.

The captain was his own admission
on his way to New York to deposit In a

and Nicholas was to have safe drawer some U26.000 worth of
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and bonds, a list of which he had left an
his writing table. He carried those se-
curities In a black traveling bag. with
which he had never parted one minute In
the various hotels where he stopped after
leaving home. In a crowded dining room
he had even Insisted on reserving a chair
next to the on which be occupied, on
which to place the bag, so as never to let
It out of his sight. The bag, slit open on
the side with a very dull blade, was found
a mile away on th wharf. X dear case of
murder.

His widow was to receive, from some
twenty different companies, death benefits
amounting to ,196.500. Still, when the

of his death wer known, no-
body could satisfactorily explain his pro-
tracted stay In several Bridgeport hotels,
as he had no business to trsnsact In that
town. What was he doing late at night on
the deserted where he had been

Then It was found that for several years
he had been hounded by creditor. The list
of stocks and bonds which the assassin had
taken out of the black bag was checked
with the transfer books of th various
companies. He had never owned any ofnature of wnicn n oia noi ..ow, M,uritie. whinh .

She discovered of them ' " "

.

7

of
rooms.

Is

A dull, dented knife was found In his
pooktt, and Identified by his family. Just
wiv kuiu u. uituo iuti wouia Droduce
ragged cut such as" appeared on the side
of th black bag. Particles of powder
found In the bag were declared Identical
with a few unburnt grains adhering to his
skin and underclothing. Finally, It seemed
ttrange that a highwayman with murder-
ous designs should go about armed wltrl a
single barrel horse pistol, and take such
true aim with It Fibre from his sword
cane's bamboo sheath wr found between
two heavy stones, and a dent correspond-
ing to the bend In his sword blade was
observed in a fence near by.

The companies which had Insured him
for large amounts contested successfully
the suit brought by his widow, as all evi-
dence pointed to suicide, with Intent to de-
fraud the Insurance companies.

Give. A way Blaaders.
Some suicides commit unpardonable blun- -

taken off the train and placed In the care ders, which Immediately disprove the ecd
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dent or murder theory they endeavored to
make the world accept. One man opened
hi clothe, (tabbed himself three time In
the abdomen, then buttoned up his cloth-
ing and Jumped from a bridge Into a
creek, where he was stunned and drowned.

Borne suicides tear up their coats, collars
and ties and reduce their shirts to tatter
in order to give the Impression of fearful
struggle, but forget that the consequences
of such a atruggl would ' hav been
scratchea and bruiaes aU over their faces
and necks.

A farmer of Johnson county, Missouri,
tried to give th Impression that h had
been shot while riding his horse, and that
his body had been dragged through the
bushes. Unfortunately, the couise of the
bullet was such that logically It should
have first come through his horse's body.
Neither his shoulders nor his hands pre-
sented the bruise which a fall from the
saddl would hav Inflicted; trousers and
boots failed to exhibit the tear subsequent
to a dragging of the dead body through
the bushes; finally, th first thing that
th farmer would have don In th course
of the struggle, or when unhorsed, or while
being pulled away from the road, would
hav been to lot hi wide straw hat.
When found dead In the thicket h had
his hat on.

Another class of Individuals, gifted In a
less marked degree with the spirit of e,

ar willing enough to let their
famllle reap th benefits accruing from
their death, provided they are not abso-
lutely obliged to die. Bom shrewd one
attempt to cash the face amount of their
oan policies through confederate, who
"saw them dla"

A flrtarexia Case.
On of th moat picturesque cases of

fake death was that of George Shepherd
of Alexandria, Va. One evening he and
hi brother Jama Invited a neighbor,
"BUI" Whit, to g fishing a the Po- -

1 l i 1 si, i : ii.M.ui.CAi mia7" uv. ivh,a --..,"":u.
tnm.ic. They boarded a curious craft, n

) L uansiprnied sail boat, the stein of whi'h
j protrudtd see:al f?ct above the water.

After catrhing a goodly quantity of fish
Bilk they made for home. James and "Hill"

were r-- nnd Oeorfte M steering.
Suddenly the two oarsmen heard a ter- - if
iflylng cry and a heavy splash. They j Si)

ked around; George had disappeared, fl
He was known to be a good swimmer, but if
he must have eunk Instantly, for although U
his brother and his friend rowed about for
. . . .. . . ., ....an nour, iny couiu noi see ins
rising to the surface- -

They finally deeded to call to their help
some of the farmers along the shore. 'Bill '

Jumped on land, gathered a party of vol-

unteers, and part of th night was spent
sounding the bottom with poles and hooks.
The search was glen up as hopeless, and
no one ever expressed any doubt as to
George Shepherd having met his death
thr

of

ough drowning. 'V,.t i i.r ? -- L' iti'I-.I-- i
tne company In which he was Insured! I i:.t;i ;j,;V, () J
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tended that If Ueorge tsnepnera nao t -. Jv 1' ? ' i j J--

bound
y fallen Into the river, his body was vt Sj 1 ' ''.! V

'

to come up some time, and there-- v5''i kt li l .'il
refused to settle until absolute proofs v. I ''j . 'lis ',;ivv .

his death were forthcoming. ' V :,- .v VvS : !
'

.1 :f; !"
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In that occurrence, for the only acclden
fakers who ever played the drowning trie
successfully had always provided them
selves with a suitable corpse, whose dis
flcurement was attributed to Insect
fishes, shore birds, etc. .verlVv hlle the wrangle was going on
the contested Insurance policy, the Al
andrla police captured a suspicious person
who was observed prowling In the swamps
near the city. No definite charge was
made against him; neither could he be
held as a vagrant, ior he had some money
In his possession, but the fact that he had
been spending days and nights n the
marshes cast doubts upon his sanity.

He was taken In charge, refused to an
swer qumuuiiB, nu mo iiuhlc, iviiviin.cu
that the man was insane, enaeavorea to
find his relatives. His photograph, pub- -

llshed In the newspapers, brought some A
twenty-fiv- e letters from friends, overjoyed j yf
at the prospect of recovering the lost , tf
George Shepherd. When he saw that the i A
game wa up he confessed.

While his brother James, who was In the
secret, and "Bill" White, who knew noth-
ing about It, were scouring the river In

the night, George was clinging to the rud-

der of the boat, protected against curious
glances by the peculiar overhanging stern.
When the two men had made the land, he
had crept ashore and hidden himself In
the bushes, and while the sleeplers farmers
were dragging the Potomac mud he had
fled to the cache In the swamps, where he
and his brother had accumulated provi
sions, cases of food and other supplies.

gaaplcloos of Drawings.
Taught by experience Ilk th preceding,

the majority of companies refuse to pay
death claims until th deceased man's body
Is produced. They are especially suspicious
of drowning cases, for rivers, lakes and
seashore resorts lend themselves too com-

placently to mysterious disappearances of
policy-holder- s.

Borne years ago a Boston business man,
who had embarrassed his affairs by a long
continued series of forgeries, endeavored
to solve the difficulty by making a "mys-
terious disappearance." He took passage
on a Fall River boat, chatted and played
cards lata Into the night with friends who
happened to be on board. The next morn-
ing he was not to be found anywhere on
the boat; the door of his stateroom was
open, and there were his clothes, hat,
shoes and his dress suit case, with other
belongings. He must have fallen or
Jumped overboard during the night.

Unfortunately, Insurance detectives found
hair trimmings on the floor and the towels
looked as though they had been freshly
used to wipe off a razor's blade. B. wore
a full beard and mustache.

Following this clew, the detectives trailed
him to Ban Francisco, where, under an
assumed nam and with clean shaven face,
he was employed In a department store.

After retiring on the night of the "acci-
dent." he had shaved off all his facial
growth, clipped his hair short, put on a
cloth cap, a cheap shoddy suit and a labor-
er's black shirt, which he had brought In
his grop. Completely changed In appear-
ance, he had left the boat unrecognized by
any one.

One of the large companies In this city
Is puzzling out a somewhat similar case
which occurred recently. A young busi-
ness man disappeared and his clothes were
found In a bathhouse at one of the beaches.
Every one admitted the drowntng theory
until It was noticed that the watch found
In his clothing was his wife's wstch. A

watchmaker had returned to him his own
gold watch the day before the "accident."

He wore a heavy solitaire ring on his
finger when he left his office: the only
ring he had left In the bathhouse's "wrap-
per for valuables" was a cheap gold filled
affair; h used to carry a large amount of
cash about his person; he only checked
S2 and a few cents with the keeper.

Not a few "drowned men" are discovered
thousands of miles away from their
former homes, living with women for
whom they deserted their wives, thus do.
Ing away with the bother of divorce pro-
ceedings. A few dead men whose wives
were constantly watched by the companies'
sleuths have been arrested when their
widows went to live with them, or even
married them again under a new nam
after a year or o had elapsed.

A quarrel over the spoils brought to light
an Interesting case, when a woman who
had gone through a fictitious marriage
ceremony with her own brother, received
a death claim. Her brother-husban- d had
fallen through an airhole In the ice In
the presence of three witnesses. Too many
accomplices spoiled the otherwise success-
ful transaction. The clergyman who had
performed the marriage ceremony recog-
nized one of the three witnesses as the
very bridegroom who was then testifying
as to his own death.

But for the greed of one of the confed.
crates another fraud would have been per-
petrated, for every detail of the case had
been so Ingeniously calculated that. In
spit of th fact that the body had not
been recovered, the testimony of the three
witnesses had never been questioned.

In a great many eases when insurance
specialists scent fraudulent manipulation
their position Is very delicate, for contest-
ing too many claims at court may Injure
a company's standing. Now York Times.

STREET CAR KILLS A HORSE

Dodge Street Car Strikes Haveaa Coal
Compear Team aad Kills

aalmal.

One horse was almost Instantly killed
and Its mate was seriously Injured when
a Dodge street ear crashed Into tbe team
at Seventeenth and Dodge streets about 1

o'clock Friday morning. The team was
one owned by the C. B. Havens Coal com-lan-

The car was No. 1M.

CHANCELLOR AVERY TO TALK

Will Address tk Mea's Clmh at tke
Westminster tharrk Tkls

Evemlng.

Chancellor Avery of the 1'nlversity of
Nebraska will speak Friday night to th
member of th Men's club of the West-
minster Presbyterian church on "The Re-
lationship of the Membership of the Church
to the Pastor." Chancellor Avery Is the
guest of Superintendent W. M. Davidson
whll la Omaha.
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BranTfii Stores
Special Purchase.

SALE BEGDTS NEXT MONDAY

All tbe Lace, Embroideries, Trim-

mings, Dress Goods aad
; at Most

Bargalu.

W entire stock of a
New York dressmaker at a price

that actually leas than the cost to
Import these elegant goods to America.
We will place entire stock on sale Mon-

day, and v e can issure you of tiie
wonderful bargains In the highest class of
Imported fabrics, and party
made gartuents even known In

This exqJlsits stock Included finest
laces, bands, all overs, fancy
nettings, dress trimmings and

laces are Venetian point, Irish
point, crochet, oriental, filet, antique,
real crochet, real princess, real yak,
crochet and metal effects etc.

High Imported dress goods. In
broadcloths, rough weaves and
will go at (So to $1 a yard.

Silks, marquisettes and gauss materials,
Persian effects, grenandlnea. Imitation
furs, mescalines, white and black silks and
materials for party dresses and coats, go
at 3c, 69c and II a yard.

The exquisite dress trimmings, also
all gowns, waists, dress skirt,'
that are partly made. embroid-
ered evening coats, theater kimonos, eta,
will go at 12 M, tfi and $10.

Hundreds of most extraordinary bar-
gains for this grand stock on sals Monday.

BKANDEI8 STORES.

PLAN FOR MEET

Meeting- to Be Held at tke Rom Sat-
urday Evening Bowlers

Over the West.

A meeting, to discuss plans for th com-
ing convention and tournament of Mid-We-

Bowling been called
by Benjamin F. Thomas, president of the

ansoclatlon, to be held Saturday
evening at the Rom hotel. Sine business

ar expected to be Interested In th
of th bowlers to Omaha and In

their entertainment while here, they are
Invited to Join In the discussion

O. O. Francisco, treasurer of the Mid-We- st

association, that th tournament
.ii ne mucu larger snd more

than Omaha are expecting. The dates
set are November 26 to December 1
and bowlers will come from all

Key to the miuauoa bee West Ads.

Our $15, $20 and $25 Suits
and Overcoats the kind they

J-- - X. . a rvk dm m a a Vprefer to see, lu uuy utiu, lu luvui
Tliey arc the ritjht garments for you or other well dressed man or young man to wear. A

Not simply beeause of their style, shade, fit, workmanship or any one good m
but because they possess EVERY good point that's found in clothes, because all their M
points are in exactly the right way the utmost satisfaction to the wearer; (h
and because at any of these three prices we will give you a you'll find hard to (j)
equal $5 more. your taste be, we assure you that somewhere in (
ii a l t . I 1 . 4 ....it..- - 4 It o trill otnnllr ,1 1 rwi I roue ennnirntviAllft! ' tllllS aSSOrtmeUt Wt HOI Olir UUt UWU1 ,l "I-"- ii". n invvv jvm n'",lv ii.t.
And no matter what your may be, you'll find n that will fit you as though it was
made for you, (and it was). See these great Suit nnd Overcoat values, at

The Overcoats
"Presto," "Convertible" and "Military"

Coats, 52 inches long and "Regular"
46 inches long, indicate the range of

styles. Fabrics are Scotch Cheviots, Fancy

Cassimeres and in new grays and
browns, black. Many men are choosing
them, so you'd better come in Saturday sure.

Boys' Suits and Overcoats
With coming of cold, wintry

must clothing
wear, keep him fit comfort-

ably and look stylish as long as wears it.
Whether suit or overcoat, or

can't afford to wear but
"Nebraska" garments. say can't
afford because our boys' clothing is
best that first-clas- s and careful
workmanship produce. It as com-

fortable as it stylish, warm as it ser-

viceable and as good as it inex-

pensive. "Military," "Convertible"
"Regular" Overcoat styles for boys of
to 17 in cheviot fancy cassimere.

Overcoats
$2 $7.45

values in Boys' Suits of splendid
'cheviot and cassimere fabrics, neat in style

and fit, and of extra strong workmanship, are these.

Boys' Suits $2.95 and $3.95
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Our L-tt- er Box
Contributions on Timely 0nbjots
Hot Exceeding Two Hundred Words
Ar Invited from Our Badrs.

rtia'a Side of It.
OMAHA, Oct. 28.-- TO th Editor of Th

Be: In fairness to myself I want to state
that th article about my conduct at the
court house, October 30, Is absolutely false
and without any foundation. It was given
to the reporters by one of the Jurymen at
the Instance of one not friendly towards
me. I asked to be excused aud It was
granted by Judge Estelle. My political
enemies done this to slander m for th
simple purpose to deprive me of some votes
so they could turn them over to John C.
Lynch, my opponent for county commis
sioner of the Second district.

FRANK J. FIX A.

Conditions at Soldiers' Home.
BURKETT, Neb., Oct 2 To th Editor

of Th Bee: If possible, let your paper say.
a word in behalf of the old soldier. Under
the last two year' management (or pre-
tended management) the members of the
Home have been treated more as serfs
than as men who made It possible for oth
ers to enjoy this great United States. They
are made to feel they are mere beggars
through accepting what the state provides.
It Is supposed th state pays for th best.

Pi

twm
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m

Register U. S. i'aUui Onto

here.

The Suits
New Fall 1910 Models, of course, and the

most handsome of any shown in town. Fabrics
are all wool cheviots, cas-shnere- s and worsteds,
also mixed worsteds, both domestic und
imported, in grays, browns and dark mixtures.
The $15 Suits are excellently hand tailored
the $20 Suits are of even better workmannhlp end tbe
$25 Suit show tbe best tailoring that can be done.

Call on US for Mens
Underwear

Underwear business here is done
on a bigger scale than any store in
town. We do it by having complete
6tocks and keeping our prices less than
other stores. We have the weight, the
style and quality that you want for
yourself and every member of your
family. And when we quote you our1

prices on standard qualities that you
know, it won't take u3 more than two
minutes to prove to you that it pays
to come

silk

Union Suits
"American Knitting Mills," won-

derful values, $1 and $1.50
"Lewis" Union Suits, here only.

t $1.50
"Superior" Union Suits

t $1, $1.50. $2 to $5.00

but the supplies ar very Inferior, both as
groceries and wearing apparel. The com-
mander occupies with his wife two of the
largest rooms on the main floor. Two
ttndenta from the Grand island college, one
clerk at the home, the other porter occupy-
ing another room on same floor, while
members are compelled to rent rooms out-
side the grounds on account of no room.
It Is outsiders who sre reaping more bene
fits from the home than the old soldier. Is
this what the taxpayers expect? If It were
possible for you to have a reporter her
for a few days Incog, you would learn
things that would astound you. These are
straight facts. Being an employe and not
a member, I sign myself

A FRIEND TO THE OLD SOLDIER.

Dr. Foster Writes Another Letter.
OMAHA. Oct. 26.-- TO the Editor of The

The Bee: A number of people have asked
m how I am going to vote on United
States senator, and I wish to say, by
your permission through your paper, that
I am a republican, first, last and all th
time, and that I always stand by my party
candidates, and will, therefore, vote for
Senator E. J. Burkett. I opposed Senator
Burkett in the primaries because of a
personal matter, but the great republican
party by an overwhelming majority chose
Senator Burkett as Its candidate, and as
I ballcv in th good sense of the repub-
lican party more than I do In my own, 1

will support Senator Burkett this fall.
It would be a great mlstaks for a re-

publican to vot for Hitchcock, because

an V a

Two-Pie- ce Suits
"Norfolk," "New

Mills, here only, at
"Winsted" Mills

jb vr

ltrunswick"
$1.00

t $1.00 to $3.00
"Standard" best fleeced and derby

ribbed, our price 45

'A

VA

he surely could not and will not represent
the great progressive republican party,
but would, as he has always done, repre-
sent the democratic party and do all he
can to tear down the party that me repre-
sent, and history certainly proves that the
democrats have made great failures when
they had control of the government.

DR HARRY A. FOSTER

Jerry to tk Front.
SOUTH OMAHA. Oct. S6. To the Editor

of The Bee: Permit me to thank you In
behalf of the practical and sincere friends
of Ireland the men who are ever and
always faithful and true to the Irish cause

for the space given In your valuablo
paper to the Irish envoy's mission, Hon.
Daniel Boyle, M. P.

JEREMIAH HOWARD.

Peacemaker Mortally Wonnded.
SA LIN A, Kan.. Oct. 77. Dr. O. P. Howe,

a dentist, was shot and mortally wounded
In hla office at Hill City, Kan., last night
by ?. A. Yerkes. Yerkes went to th
dentist's office In search of a man whom
he charged had ruined his domestic happl-nea- H

and In finding the man there as-
saulted him with a chair. Howe went to
the man's assistance and was shot. Yerkes
was arrested.

This Trade-mar-k Is on Every Genuine Package of

a Tv w

which has a world-wid- e reputation for high quality a delicious flavor
given by the scientific blending, and an unquestioned value as a pure
and healthful beverage, supplying the body with some of the most es-

sential elements of nutrition.
A beautifully illustrated booklet of Choice Recipes, sent free, will

tell you how to use it in the best way.

52 Highest Awards in Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & CO. Lid.
Establish 1784 Dorchester, Mass.


